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Abstract: Thiss paper aims too deal the new
w idea of liquidd fuel
(kerosene) aerroramp injectorr/plasma igniteer who was testted in
cold flow usinng a supersonic wind tunnell at Mach 2.4.. The
liquid fuel injjector is flush wall
w mounted and consists off a 2
holes aeroram
mp array of imppinging jets thaat are orientedd in a
manner to impprove mixing and
a atomization of the liquidd jets.
Scramjet combbustion is a diff
fficult and daunnting task to taackle.
Among other problems, therre is the difficculty in mixingg and
ignition of fuel, especially hydrocarbons in a supersonic floow. A
substantial am
mount of researrch has been peerformed in thee field
of gas injecttion in superssonic flows and
a
included these
techniques: traansverse injectiion, slots, rampps and jet swirl.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
h
fueels to
The appliccation of gaseoous or liquid hydrocarbon
scramjets has been studied on and off for
f about 50 years.
y
Researchers att Fairchild, Uniited Technologiies, Applied Phhysics
Laboratory off Johns Hopkinns University, Air
A Force Reseearch
Labs and others in the US annd overseas havve contributed too this
effort.
At presentt, the flight test vehicles for coold-start combuustion
uses silane ass an ignition aiid. Silane is a dangerous gass that
ignites upon contact
c
with oxxygen. Becausee of the dangeers of
this setup, it was decided thhat another sollution needed to
t be
c
combbustion. The neext idea was too use
explored for cold-start
JP7 for both cold-start combuustion and norm
mal combustionn. The
concept is to cold-start thee engines with liquid JP7 annd to
circulate the liquid JP7 thhrough the airrframe for coooling
purposes.
It was decided that the liqquid injection system
s
should be
b an
impinging jet//aeroramp desiign based on thhe work previoously
done by Hewiitt (1983) and Jacobsen
J
(20011), respectively. The
impinging jetss would help creeate more atom
mization of the liquid
l
jets, while thhe aeroramp induces additiional vorticity and
mixing. This system wouldd in essence create
c
a liquidd fuel
aeroramp. Thhe liquid fuel aeroramp
a
conssists of an arraay of
liquid jets thatt are angled dow
wnstream and then
t
toed in tow
wards
each other bassed on past research.

Fig. 1. Tunnel setupp with injector and plasma torcch
First,
F
schlieren and shadowgraaph photographs were taken off
the injector
i
flow too study the behhavior of the jetts, shape of thee
plum
me, and penettration of the liquid jet. Th
he liquid fuell
aero
oramp was founnd to have bettter penetration
n than a single,,
roun
nd jet at 40 degrees. Next, the Sauter mean drroplet diameterr
distrribution was measured
m
downnstream of thee injector. Thee
drop
plet diameter was
w found to varry from 21 to 37
3 microns andd
the atomization off the injector does not appeear to improvee
beyo
ond 90 effectivee jet diameters from the liquid
d fuel aeroramp..

Fig. 2. Schlieren phhotography setuup
This
T
intensity profile
p
can be characterized by
b a theoreticall
illum
mination profille, which shouuld be valid for
f all forwardd
scatttering techniquues as long aas the dropletts are roughlyy
spheerical in shape. By using twoo shape param
meters, one cann
calcu
ulate the theeoretical intenssity of the light
l
and thee
correesponding drooplet diameterr. The dropleet diameter iss
calcu
ulated by usinng these shapee parameters along
a
with thee
uppeer limit distribbution functionn, ULDF, to determine thee
volu
ume-to-area meean diameter alsso known as th
he Sauter meann
diam
meter or D32.

2. EXPERIM
MENT
2.1 Experimeental set-up
The experriments were done
d
in a blow
w-down superrsonic
wind tunnel. The tunnel waas configured with a converrgentdivergent nozzzle that resultedd in a free-streaam Mach numbber of
2.4.
Figure 1 shows a skketch of the wind tunnel test
arrangement. The typical run
r
time for the tunnel inn this
experiment waas seven secondds.
The two jeets are angled downstream
d
at 40
4 degrees and have
a toe-in anglee of 60 degreess. The plasma torch used nitrrogen
and air as feeddstocks and wass placed downsttream of the injjector
as an ignition aid.

Fig. 3. Mean theoreetical illuminatiion profile

The theoreetical illuminatiion profile is shhown in Figure 7. In
this figure, I(θ)
I
is the illlumination noormalized withh the
centerline valuue. Hence the reeduced angle iss:

θ =

πD32θ
λ

(1)

where θ is the scattering anglle, D32 is the meean droplet diam
meter
relating volum
me and area of spherical drooplets, and λ is the
wavelength off the light.
This technnique usually innvolves measurring the backgrround
intensity profiile of the laser, windows, etc. and subtractingg that
from the forw
ward scatter inteensity profile duue to the dropleets in
order to get thhe Sauter mean diameter, D32, but it was only used
as a quick wayy to determine if
i any combustiion could be prresent
in the cold, suupersonic flow before decidingg what the nextt step
should be in exploring
e
this liiquid injector/pllasma torch settup in
preparation for hot-flow testss.
2.2 Experimeental Results an
nd Interpretation
In Figure 4 a comparison is made between the two-jet liquid
l
aeroramp, whhich is angled 40 degrees doownstream witth 60
degrees toe inn. One can nootice that the liquid aerorampp has
much better penetration
p
doownstream of the
t
injector thhan a
single, 40 degree
d
jet. Thhe fact that the jet penettrates
considerably more
m
than a 40 degree jet sugggests that the liquid
l
fuel aerorampp functions ass it was originnally intendedd. By
impinging the two jets, a verrtical liquid sheet is formed annd the
fluid tends to penetrate farthher into the floow and perhapps the
aeroramp porrtion of the liiquid fuel aerroramp is induucing
additional vorrticity and liftinng the liquid pluume off the flooor of
the tunnel. Thee latter was fouund for gaseous aeroramp injecctors.
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Fig. 4. Liquid aeroramp peneetration and dropplet distributionn

The
T droplet diaameter, D32, verrtical profiles were
w
studied ass
a fu
unction of distaance from the lliquid aeroramp
p injector. Thee
initiaal locations forr droplet measuurements were 30, 60, and 900
effecctive jet diameeters downstreaam from the in
njector or 17.6,,
35.2
2 and 52.8 mm, respectively. T
The results of th
his study can bee
foun
nd in Table 1. The values indicated with
h a dash weree
illum
mination profilees that yielded no useful resu
ults. These dataa
poin
nts were taken on several occcasions, but it is
i believed thatt
theree was so muchh absorption annd scattering, due
d to multiplee
drop
plets in a small area, that almoost all light waas absorbed andd
no useful
u
data couuld be obtaineed. All the dro
oplet size dataa
presented includes the correction ffor multiple scaattering.

3. CONCLUSIO
C
ON
Conclusions
C
froom the experim
ment can be sum
mmarized. First,,
the aeroramp liquiid injector funcctions as origin
nally intended..
od penetration and atomizatiion with a weeak interactionn
Goo
shocck was documennted. Second, thhe liquid fuel flow
f
rate has ann
effecct on the heightt and width of the bright plum
me according too
the OH
O wavelengthh filtered photoggraphs. As the liquid
l
fuel flow
w
rate increases, the bright
b
plume inncreases in heig
ght by 30% andd
increeases in width slightly (2%).. While, a deccrease in liquidd
fuel flow rate resuulted in an incrrease in height by 9% and ann
increease in width by
b 10%. Thus, as the liquid fuel flow ratee
variees around the baseline
b
the w
width and heigh
ht of the brightt
plum
me appear to always increease. Third, from
f
the OH
H
wavelength filteredd photographs it was also shown
s
that thee
brigh
ht plume appeaars to decrease in width by 9%
% and increasee
in heeight by 22% when
w
the plasmaa torch is set att a lower powerr
setting (1909 W).. Fourth, wheen air is used
d as the torchh
dstock, instead of
o nitrogen, thee bright plume can
c increase byy
feed
as much
m
as 19% inn width and 177% in height fo
or a liquid fuell
volu
umetric flow raate of 1.1 lpm
m and plasma torch
t
power off
2516
6 watts for the nitrogen
n
feedstock and 3336 watts
w
for the airr
feed
dstock. Fifth, it was found thaat the plasma to
orch was muchh
moree consistent at around
a
3300 watts using air ass the feedstock..
It was also found thhat the height aand width of th
he bright plumee
decrreased slightly (2%) as the fuuel flow rate increased whenn
usin
ng air as the torcch feedstock. L
Last, it is difficu
ult to determinee
if an
ny combustionn is present in this cold-flow
w, low-pressuree
cond
ditions based on direct phhotographs orr OH filteredd
phottography alone.. One concern here is that wee are not seeingg
com
mbustion, but ratther a large amoount of scatterin
ng of the brightt
lightt from the plasm
ma torch by thee mist created from the liquidd
fuel injector. Testinng at hot-flow cconditions is needed.
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